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Tess Hughes is on the run from her abusive ex-husband. The problem is, heâ€™s a detective and
thereâ€™s no place on Earth he canâ€™t find her. Solution? Hide somewhere thatâ€™s not on
Earthâ€”the Kindred Mother Ship. Thatâ€™s how she winds up posing as Pairing Puppetâ€”one of
the robotic mistresses that service the Unmated Males of the Kindred who need a little sexual stress
release from time to time. Of course, Tess never actually performs a Pairing Puppetâ€™s
dutiesâ€”she hides every time a new â€˜customerâ€™ comes in. But then she gets caught out in the
openâ€¦at exactly the wrong time.Garron of the Raiâ€™ku Kindred has a dragon sized problem and
itâ€™s living right inside of him. His drâ€™gin, the ravenous beast that lives inside every Raiâ€™ku
male, is trying to get out. Problem is, if Garron lets it escape, it will eat the first person it sees.
Heâ€™s burning with need and the more his desire grows, the greater the danger to those around
him. Desperate to quench his smoldering desire and keep his drâ€™gin contained, he goes to the
Pairing Houseâ€¦and chooses Tess.Now the two of them are on the run. Expelled from the Mother
Ship, Tess is once again menaced by her abusive ex who will stop at nothing to get her back.
Garron has sworn to protect her but the beast inside him is more dangerous than any outside threat
could be. Can Garron protect Tess from the man who has sworn to destroy her without letting the
beast inside him run free? If not, she will surely beâ€¦Devoured.
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Devoured, the 11th installment of the series Brides of the Kindred, and it's another fantastic addition
to the series. You meet and catch up with all the characters from the previous books and meet
some new ones.This story is about Garron a Rai'ku Kindred with a Dr'gin living inside him and
waiting to devour him and the woman he comes to love. Tess is running from her abusive husband
and needs saving from herself and to become her own woman again. They meet on the Kindred
Mother Ship, in the unmated males section, where Tess found the perfect hiding place from Pierce,
her ex husband. Garron finds her and inadvertantly send her back into the nightmare of her life with
Pierce.Garron follows Tess, as any Kindred Male would do for his Bride. They save each other
again and again until they devour and are devoured by each other.I absolutely loved this story of
Garron and Tess, I laughed with them and cried with them and became cross with them. This is the
magic the author, Evangeline Anderson, weaves. You love the world(s) and the characters and
can't help becoming insnared in their lives.I can't wait for the next book.

FIRST Goff just let me say Thank you Evangeline Anderson for another great book. Now..... I
received this book on Thursday the day before it was released I started on it and then it hit I have to
wait until this summer for the next book so I decided to take my time and read it.....fat chance I
DEVOURED it , right now I'm mad at Evangeline because guess what you did it again and now I'm
having Kindred relapse.....when I started this journey of reading the Kindred series I was on
vacation I pick Claimed and started to read think there were 7 books out at the time well guess what
I didn't get any sleep because I read every last book in 5 days and was looking for more so I started
stalking her web site for more, but wait she said she was going to end the series OMG pull my hair
out no no no.....but that goodness she changed her mind and im Sooooooo happy and all of my
book buddies too. This was another great installment yes it was yes it was lol. So if you like Pringles
then you will like this series because you just can't read just 1. I'm giving this book 5 ***** would I
recommend this book yes I would I already have and my friends enjoyed it too.

Better than the last one in this series, this book was strange but entertaining. The Hero actually eats
a human being, and it was pretty gory to read but then EA does tend to take us places we may not
always want to go. The good thing about this book was that for the most part the hero and heroine

are together and falling in love in spite of terrible pasts. That was very nicely done. If I overlook the
gory bits and remember only the more erotic and romantic parts of the book, it is a solid three stars
for me. Glad i did not totally give up on this series.

I loved this book its was an adventure and intense Tess Hughes is trying to hide from an abusive ex
husband so she decides to ask her friend to help she her friend takes her to the mother ship and
hides her in the un-mated males section of the ship in the in a building that services the kindred
warriors she was supposed to pretend to be a pairing puppet it was going well until a kindred warrior
comes in thinking she is one of the service puppet and then it all goes to hell when she cant
continue to fake being a puppet and tells him that she was realGarron is half kindred and Raiâ€™ku
he feels his beast stirring and goes to slake his needs so that the beast stays inside when he comes
upon Tess thinking she is a puppet he tell her his darkest most taboo secrets when he finds out she
was real he takes her to sylvan who takes her before the council and get banned from the mother
shiptalk about an emotional roller coaster will Tess get the courage to Feel? will Tess get away from
her Ex? will Garron come to his senses and go after Tess? Will Tess and Garron have a happy
ending to find out i strongly suggest you buy this book 5 gold stars it rocked i loved this book cant
wait to see what happens next!!!!!

First these books really should be read in order for you to pick up the entire gist of the story and side
plots going on. The author has a special going on that blocks the first four books together. The
series as a whole is, "Ummm, Ummm good!". Devoured does not stray from the rest of the series.
There is Garron fighting to save the love of his life from himself. Then you still have the demonic
possessed councilor who has awoken from his coma wrecking havoc where he can. And we can't
forget the new very intriguing character Six who just began dream sharing with his mate who will
very likely bring down all treaties with the Kindred and Earth if she is claimed. A keep you on your
toes read. Never a real cliff hanger in the series but just the right amount of suspense that leads you
into serious desire for your next Kindred fix. If you haven't started the series yet you seriously
shouldn't waste anymore time all the books are five star and beyond reads!

The Kindred are back. The book is well written and the characters are complex and hurting. Tess is
a woman on the run. Garron is the half-brother of Truth, a twin kindred, has been band from his
world and looking to understand his Kindred half. It's hard for Garron to break from his home world
traditions and find peace with his other half, a beast.The only one that seems to calm Garron's

beast is Tess, and in turn; Garron seems comfort Tess and calm her fears.This book introduces
new characters and old ones make brief appearances. 'Devoured' is a great addition to the Kindred
mythos. Can't wait for more.
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